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On the Frontlines

Thursday Jan. 10, 2019 News from H.P.R.
Alliance forces raid supplies from the Zandalari government, successfully get goods to ships waiting in
Xibala. Once transport was under way, Alliance forces doubled back and clashed in an attack on
Dazar’alor holding off Horde defenders until a large enough force overwhelmed them and they were
forced to flee the pyramid by air.
In response, Horde Military Intelligence sent word to an elite strike force to intercept the supplies should
they escape Zandalar. The strike force was jointly led by reconnaissance expert Raider Ditgurat
Stormsend of the Blackrock Clan and Retrieval Specialist Chieftain Abrahof Ragetotem of Redwood Tribe.
Members of these two formidable groups along with independent warriors from Valorheim, other mighty
warriors and mystics of the Horde, and trade goods experts from the Swiftsilver Cartel, assaulted Boralus
while the Alliance forces pressed a second attack on Dazar’alor.
The Trade Market was hit fast and hard, with Warbrave Torahate Redwood’s devastating and stunning
swings clearing a path to the Snug Harbor Inn facing the bay. While the strike team beat the Alliance to
Boralus and was not able to affect the return of the Horde supplies, they liberated a great deal of fresh
fish and plentiful Stormsong Valley vegetables. These premium food items were given freely to the poor
and destitute of the Zandalari Empire upon the group’s return to much applause and acclaim.
Well done, valiant and brave members of the Horde!
Editor’s Note:
We would like to thank the
*Horde Public Relations
(H.P.R.) Team* for
acknowledging the efforts of
the Independent Forces which
comprised the strike team into
Boralus, and I personally
would like to thank those
same forces for making
certain I returned home alive!

Enlist today! Join the Horde, rise
through the ranks and stop the
Alliance in their tracks.
With Horde Leadership and

Contest
Can you Find the Secret
Message?
Horde Intelligence has placed a
secret message in this edition of
the Redwood Times. When you
have located the message please
inform the office nearest to you.
We will make it worth your
while!
H.P.R.

Lohkawas Wildmane
Editor-in-Chief, Redwood
Times

(Pictured left – A Real Horde
Military Intelligence behind you, Hero. You can be featured next.
we will take this fight to the
Join the Horde Today – see your
Alliance and all will bow down to local recruiting office!)
the Warchief. H.P.R.

Do It Yourself

Do it Yourself – Bartending
So you want to be a Bartender? Tips and Tricks of the Trade
Stormwind, Orgrimmar, or any of the numerous bars on Azeroth, the tips below will
help your guests have the best experience during their brief respite from the daily strife
throughout the kingdoms.
➢ Greet Everyone
o Everyone wants to feel welcome – job #1
o If you miss someone, add a quick and sincere apology for keeping them
waiting
➢ Set out your pretzels and peanuts – Salt doth make any being, Horde or
Alliance, thirsty
➢ Be Prepared!
o Clean out your bags to make room
o Know what you have on hand
o Sort and Divide into smaller stacks
▪ Non-Alcoholic in one bag by itself
▪ Alcoholic should be sorted by strength
▪ Wines, Ales, and General Alcohol grouped together
▪ Don’t forget your Shooters!
o Do not just stack the newest labels
▪ The old basics can be your bread and butter
▪ Know your customers, never met an Elf that didn’t know their
wines
▪ A variety of ales is a must
o Visiting some old haunts and pick up those rare, hard to find brews
➢ Sometimes the best shot, is a free one!
o Helps get the customer’s appetite going
o Something fast and strong, then they can sip on something else
➢ Do NOT be stingy. Your customer’s will know and go to a different bartender
➢ Make the rounds
o Again, greet everyone. Not everyone will step up to the bar. Are they
shy? Did someone else from the party buy the first round? You may
even just be saving them a trip and they can continue to mingle.
o Wait politely to be acknowledged, bow/nod/smile, and then ask if you
can get them anything and make sure they are having a wonderful time.
So, if you have never stepped behind the bar, try it with a friend, or ask one of your
local tavern keepers if you can assist them one fine evening. We all started
somewhere.
Remember, everyone knows the barkeep ☺ Enjoy making new friends!
Powìe Autumnbrew

Happening in Azeroth

Chief Corner

Contributor: Powìe Autumnbrew of Coldridge Company,
Assoc. Press Azeroth

Contributor: Editor-in-Chief

Members of The Ashen Vale with a friend from Coldridge Company
take time to gather herbs and various food items in Tiragarde Sound
at the Kennings Lodge.

Mission: Feed and prepare medicine to the refugees in Stormwind.

Can you feel the tension in
the air?
It seems like Azeroth is on
the cusp of major changes, as
if Titan swords, burning trees,
blighted lands, and discolored
lunar objects was not enough
to endure. You remember,
each month, Editor says
again, there are major
problems with Azeroth, not
just your corner of the Earth
Mother’s world, but with all
of it. Working alone will
only yield a temporary
reprieve and just for a handful
of the population of this
world.
“We are One”, the
Highmountain standard,
seems far away, but it is still
possible.
Lohkawas Wildmane
Editor-in-Chief

This Great Bear looks to yield plenty of meat and skins for the harsh
winter months.

Find Your Fortune
by Farseer
Mayalen Highmountain

May the Earth Mother
bless you with bountiful
fortune!
((see new link above to
find this month’s
horoscopes.

The editor commends the hunters on their kill! Maybe we can hunt
together sometime.

Entertainment purposes
only!!!))

Sports Corner
Owner/Coach Spotlight
Trade-Princess Senneca! As
ruthless on the field as she is at
business dealings, Senneca
signed some of the best talent
in the game to her squad at
Kick-Fish Tryouts this past
December dominating her rivals
on the field and off. What tricks
does she have up her sleeve as
negotiations wind down and
she fields her first competitive
team?

Kick Fish League Ramps up with
Player and Coach Spotlights.
Teams are forming now for the Feb.
9 round robin matches in Shattrath
Register with K.F.L. when you have
your roster set so that commissioner
can start to set up brackets/games
This event is protected under the
rules of fair and honorable
sportsmanship. No killing allowed!
Is that carp going to hit the Chieftain
in the head?
Who kicked that fish?

Player Spotlight
Sommer Starsong! Cute and
cuddly this feral druid has some
uncanny skills on the field. She
*only* scored 4 goals in the
league tryouts and has been
dubbed “Kick Fish Kitty” by her
fans. She is a contender for KFL
Season M.V.P.
SuperSTAR… it’s in her name!

Advertise with the Redwood Times
Are you confused about
your future?
There is ale and then there is Autumn
Brew Ale, with a dark, rich texture made
from only the freshest streams and rivers
on Azeroth. Ask your local barkeeps to
stock up on our newest market stopper,
Winter’s Tide, made with a hint of apple
and blackberry for a taste that refreshes!
Enjoy Life – Drink Autumn Brew Ale.

Have you wondered
about your purpose in
life?
The Church of Tact is
here to help.
Find the answers you
seek in the blood of your
friends and enemies.

Powìe Autumnbrew, distributor
Check my inventory at Love is in the Air –
Stormwind Feb. 16

Hail Tact!

Jakaro Loa – fight nights

House Warming Party

Gladiatorial arena o’ de Jakaro loa!

Welcome Felweed Cartel

•
•
•

Feb 10th, 2019 8PM Server
2nd Sunday of Each Month
Non-Instanced Zul’Gurub – Eastern Wall of the
city

For More Information: message Zalaaji in game, or on
Discord under the name of Atoxkal#1967
https://us.forums.blizzard.com/en/wow/t/gladiatorialarena-o-de-jakaro-loa-feb-10th-2019/73515

Friday Jan 25th, 2019 9:00 PM Server
•
•
•
•

Drinking Contest – 1 person per guild
Crazy Cliff Racing – up to 3 people per guild
Duelist Tournament – 2-4 contestants per guild
And More!

Location – Secret Base – Msg. Cairnn (GM of Felweed
Cartel) in game or discord for more information

Ghoulish Gathering
Inaugural meeting of
the Darkmoon Faire
Costume Party
Hosted by Ette

Special request for Deep Fried Gnome
Fingers is already on the table.

Wednesday Feb
6th2019 at 8:00 PM
server time.

Editor thinks he hears cackling in the
background.

Meet at Pools of
Vision, Thunder Bluff

“OH. NO. Ette!!! Not those gnomes!”

Saved for Baast’s Bar Night – Or something with the date for Jan 22

Torahate & Leidolfr Tours
and Azeroth Adventures

Where will the boys
go on their next
expedition?

Presents:

Leidolfr was
overheard
discussing Dwarven
Ale and Mead…

Stonetalon – Mountain Climbing and
Guided Tour
Tours include: Equipment rental, local
meal and a commemorative picture
Overnight Accommodations for an
additional charge

Keep watch for
Next Tour: Tuesday Jan 22 9:30 PM Server dates and
destinations
Message: Torahate of Redwood Tribe
nd

Ghoulish Gathering
Inaugural meeting of
the Darkmoon Faire
Costume Party
Hosted by Ette
Wed. Feb 6th, 2019
8:00 PM server time
Meet at Pools of
Vision
Thunder Bluff
Soon to be Monthly

Special Request for Deep Fried
Gnome Fingers is already on the
table.
Editor hears cackling in the
background. “Ohhh. No, Ette! Not
those gnomes!!!”

Great Hunt
Hosted by: Redwood Tribe
8:00 PM - Thursday Jan. 31st, 2019
Warmode: On

Join intrepid hunters from Redwood, Valorheim, Blackrock
Clan as they continue to tackle the toughest beasts
throughout Azeroth. To end 2018, the 12 hunters pictured
above took on the blight-belching Slaughterhaus V.
What will they face next? If you think you have what it
takes, they will be glad to show you the ropes!

Torahate & Leidolfr Tours and Azeroth Adventures
Presents:
STONETALON MOUNTAIN
CLIMBING AND
GUIDED TOUR

WHERE WILLL THE
BOYS GO ON THEIR
NEXT EXPEDITION?

HISTORICAL TOUR
INCLUDES:
EQUIPMENT RENTAL,
LOCAL MEAL, AND
COMMEMORATIVE
PICTURE

LEIDOLFR WAS
OVERHEARD STATING
A DESIRE FOR
DWARVEN ALE,
MEAD, AND
SOMETHING ABOUT
BEARDS…

OVERNIGHT
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR AN ADDITIONAL
CHARGE

KEEP WATCH FOR
DATES AND
DESTINATIONS

Next Tour: Stonetalon – Tuesday Jan 22nd, 9:30 PM server
Message: Torahate of Redwood Tribe – spaces limited

